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ABSTRACT
During the past year, since the approval of a FM stereophonic
broadcasting system by the Federal Communication Commission on April
20th, 1961, the audio industry has discussed two general methods of
separating the two stereophonic signals—by matrixing techniques and
by time-multiplexing techniques. It is the purpose of this paper to
present a third method—a product detection technique. By using a
uniquely designed "Balanced Square Law Product Detector" which produces
no linear amplification, it is possible to extract the difference
channel without the use of any filters. A system which can extract
this difference channel without the use of filters is greatly desired
in that using any type of filter will greatly lower the separation
between the two stereophonic channels. As a further modification of
the product detector technique, an examination of synchronous detection
using the product detector technique is made, thereby eliminating the
need for the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier which at times has a tendency
to jitter or phase vary. This jitter may be due to audio frequency
components of approximately 19,000 cycles or to the high°r order power
spectral density terms which result from frequency modulation.
The writer gratefully acknowledges the guidance and encotiragement
given him by Professor P. E. Cooper. He furthermore wishes to express
his appreciation to his wife, Ann Petersen, for the many hours she
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On April 20th, 1961 the Federal Communication Commission /l/,
after three years of indecision, issued Docket No, 13^06, establishing
its policy for permitting Frequency Modulated Stereophonic Broadcasting.
The decision, although actively sought and much in the public limelight,
seemed to have caught the entire audio industry by surprise.
Prior to making its decision on July 20th, the FCC had released
a Notice of Inquiry on July 8, 1°£8 /2/ for the purpose of exploring
possible additional uses of FM multiplexing. Thereafter, the Electronic
Industries Association organized the National Stereophonic Radio Com-
mittee (NSRC) for the purpose of developing and recommending national
standards for FM stereophonic radio /3/. As a result of its studies,
the NSRC submitted for consideration by the FCC, seven FM stereophonic
broadcasting systems. These seven systems plus one additional system
proposed by Philco Corporation were the eight systems (See Appendix A)
that the FCC evaluated in arriving at their April 20th decision.
Looking first at the basic requirements of a stereophonic broadcast,
we can enumerate the following criteria:
a). The system must be capable of producing a suitable frequency
response up to 1^,000 cycles.
b). The system should provide good separation over the major
portion of the frequency spectrum.
c). The system must be compatible with tuners presently on the
market, and in addition should provide a monophonic signal when
received in tuners not utilizing the multiplex adapter.

Using these three criteria, the FCC was able to eliminate five
of the eight systems. Of the remaining three systems, shortly prior
to the deadline, one of the systems was modified to the extent that,
except for minor parameter differences, it was identical to one of
the remaining two systems. It therefore became a choice between the
Crosby system and the modified Zenith-General Electric system. The
final decision was the Zenith-General Electric system since it compared
favorable on a theoretical as well as a practical basis to the Crosby
system but at the same time had tivo advantages the Crosby system did
not have:
l). The Zenith-General Electric system appeared to have a much
lower cost.
2) . It does not displace the Subsidiary Communications Author-
ization (SCA). This will be discussed later.
Evidentially the entire audio industry "guessed" that the Crosby
system would be the accented system (Heathkit even had a Crosby tyoe
multiplex adapter on the market for several years prior to April, 1961).
Therefore, immediately after the announcement by the FCC that the Zenith-
General Electric system was the accepted system, there was a great
scramble by all the audio firms to get a multiplex adapter on the mar-
ket. As a result, there are almost as many different types of multiplex




When the FCC issued Docket No. 133>06 it merely established what
was to be transmitted, not how it was to be achieved. In summary,
the FCC stated:
a) . The modulating signal for the main channel shall consist
of the sum of the left and the right signal.
b). A pilot subcarrier at 19,000 cycles, plus or minus two cycles,
shall be transmitted that shall frequency modulate the main carrier
between the limits of eight and ten percent,
c). The stereophonic subcarrier shall be the second harmonic
of the pilot subcarrier and shall cross the time axis with a pos-
itive slone simultaneously with each crossing of the time axis
by the pilot subcarrier.
d). Amplitude modulation of the stereophonic subcarrier shall
be used.
e). The stereophonic subcarrier shall be suppressed to a level
less than one percent modulation of the main carrier,
f). The stereophonic subcarrier shall be capable of accepting
audio frequencies from £0 to 1^,000 cycles.
g). The modulating signal for the stereophonic subcarrier shall
be equal to the difference of the left and the right signals,
h). The pre-emphasis characteristics of the stereophonic sub-
channel shall be identical with those of the main channel with
respect to phase and amplitude at all frequencies.
i). The sum of the side bands resulting from amplitude modulation

of the stereophonic subcarrier shall not cause a peak deviation
of the main carrier in excess of h$ percent of total modulation
(excluding SCA subcarrier) when onl# a left (or right) signal
exists; simultaneously in the main channel, the deviation when
only a left (or right) signal exists shall not exceed h$ percent
of the total modulation (excluding SCA subcarriers).
j). Total modulation of the main carrier including pilot sub-
carrier and SCA subcarriers shall meet the requirements of Section
3.268 with maximum modulation of the main carrier by all SCA sub-
carriers limited to ten percent.
k) • At the instant when only a positive left signal is applied,
the main channel modulation shall cause an upward deviation of
the main carrier frequency; and the stereophonic subcarrier and
its sidebands signal shall cross the time axis simultaneously
and in the same direction.
1). The ratio of peak main channel deviation to peak stereophonic
subchannel deviation when only a steady state left (or right)
signal exists shall be within plus or minus 3.5 percent of unity
for all levels of this signal and all frequencies from 50 to 1^,000
cycles
.
m). The phase difference between the zero points of the main
channel signal and the stereophonic subcarrier side bands envelope,
when only a steady state left (or right) signal exists, shall
not exceed plus or minus three degrees for audio modulation fre-
quencies from $0 to 1^,000 cycles.
MOTE: If the stereophonic separation between left and right
stereophonic channels is better than 29.7 decibels at audio mod-

ulating frequencies between £0 and l£,000 cycles, it will be
assumed that the above two paragraphs have been complied with,
n). Cross-talk into the main channel caused by a signal in the
stereophonic subchannel shall be attenuated at least hO decibels
below 90 percent modulation.
o). Cross-talk into the stereophonic subchannel by a signal in
the main channel shall be attenuated at least liO decibels below
90 percent modulation.
p). For required transmitter performance, all of the requirements
of Section 3.25>h shall apply with the exception that the maximum
modulation to be employed is 90 percent (excluding pilot subcarrier)
rather than 100 percent.
In addition to the above requirements, all the previous standards
for SCA were to continue in effect, (in brief, SCA is a commercial
signal transmitted on a multiplex basis along with the normal FM that
has its subcarrier at 67,000 cycles, uses narrow band FM, and is limited
to 67,000 cycles plus or minus 6,700 cycles. Mo more will be said
about it other than the fact that it exists.)
The frequency spectrum of the full stereophonic FM broadcast signal
would therefore appear as shown in Figure 1.
Mathematically, the composite signal (excluding the SCA) may be
expressed as /ix/:
(1) £ (t) * ^L(t)-t ft<*)Jh j\m -rt<*j) Sin UJst + A,<, S l A/ 1% °°o *zrt
where L(t)+R(t) represents the composite left and right sum chan-
nel signal comprising a frequency spectrum from $0 to 15>,000 cycles





will use): L(t) - R(t) sin6Jct represents the difference channel
comprising a frequency spectrum from 23,000 to 3>3,000 cycles (this
signal may be thought of as normal amplitude-modulation with a sur-
pressed carrier): and A,
t
sin 19,000 x 2nt represents the 19,000 cycle
pilot subcarrier. Writing equation (l) as a function of sine and cosine
terms we have:
or, expanding:
h Aic) st/v ll.ooo * lit £
understanding that in equations (2) and (3) we are using the simple
expressions cos( to^^t) and sin( <^c t ± <ot_£) to represent a multitude
of frequencies. From henceforth it shall be assumed that this equation
represents the true transmitted signal (of course frequency-modulated
about some frequency in the 88-108 Mc frequency range), thereby neglecting




Equation (3) represents the signals appearing at the multiplex
output or an FM tuner after the station's signal has been converted
to an intermediate frequency, amplified, limited, and detected.
NOTE: A multiplex output signal is not the same as an FM tuner
output signal. Since all normal FM transmitted signals are pre-
emphasised prior to transmission, the normal FM tuner output will
provide de-emnhasis to compensate for this and thereby achieve
the original signal. For stereophonic reception this de-emphasis
cannot be accomplished until after the demodulation of the "dif-
ference channel," therefore, the multiplex outrut of a tuner will
provide the signal prior to de-emnhasis.
By examination of equation (3), it can be seen that at least three
basically different methods of separating the stereophonic signal are
possible
:
l). Use time-multiplexing techniques such as: the composite
signal is applied to an AM detector (along with a 38,000 cycle
reinserted carrier) to produce the channel L output, also, apply
the composite signal to a second identical detector to nroduce
the channel R output by inserting the 38,000 cycle reinserted
carrier 180 degrees out of rhase with the first.
2). Use a 23,000 to £3, OHO cycle bandrass filter to separate
the "difference channel," then a normal audio detector followed
by the use of a sum-and-difference matrix network to obtain the
L and R audio outputs.
8

3), The system proposed by the author—use a product detector
to demodulate the "difference channel," utilizing the de-emphasis
requirements to act as the low pass filter for the product detec-
tor, and then use a sum-and-difference circuit to obtain the L
and R audio outputs.
First discussed shall be the time-multiplexing techniques using
the H. H. Scott multiplex adapter to demonstrate the basic concept.
Second discussed shall be the method using filtering followed by audio
detection as in the original General Electric system, going into some
detail in problems associated with "filtering." Lastly discussed shall
be the third basic type—product detection, going into elaborate detail
as to technique, theory, design, croblpms, etc.
FM STEREOPHONIC RECEPTION UTILIZING TIT'E-NULTIPISXING TECHNIQUES
Figure 2 is a block diagram of the H. II. Scott tyre 3#> T*ultiplPX
Stereophonic Adarter /*>/• The signal from the FT-T detector (multiplex
output) is first amplified in a high input-impedance stage so that
the low output voltage (0.3 volts rms at 75,000 cycle deviation) is
increased to the proper level for detection. The low output impedance
of this stage also allows a 53,000 cycle low pass filter to be driven.
This filter removes frequencies above £3,000 cycles (SCA) which might
be present between 60,000 to 75,000 cycles.
After the 53,000 cycle filter, the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier
is selected out by a 19,000 cycle filter. This filter is made as narrow
as possible to prevent the adapter's 38,000 cycle oscillator from being
synchronised by either the sum or difference channel modulation com-



























































































cycle signal Is then amplified and Injected into a 38,000 cycle oscil-
lator circuit, phase locking this oscillator to the 19,000 cycle pilot
subcarrier.
The outputs of the 53,000 cycle low-pass filter and 38,000 cycle
oscillator drive the two balanced-bridge stereophonic demodulators
which produce basically the L and R channels. The two wide-band amp-
lifiers following the demodulators have a common efficiency-balance
circuit which compensates for the demodulator's detection efficiency
of sum and difference signals.
The outputs of the wide-band amplifiers drive 7^-microsecond
de-emphasis networks. The final audio amplifiers are used to bring
the separate channels up to the proper signal level for feeding into
the normal multiplex input of an audio amplifier for example, or a
pre-amplifier.
FM STEREOPHONIC RECEPTION UTILIZING FILTERING AND MATRIXING TECHNIQUES
Figure 3 is a block diagram of the original General Electric mul-
tiplex adanter as considered by the FCC. Figure h is a schematic
diagram of an adapter utilizing this concept. vo. values are shown
except for necessary filter components.
The signal from the FM detector is first amplified using a simple
triode amplifier that is flat to 53,000 cycles. Next, the 19,000 cycle
pilot subcarrier is filtered out by use of a 19,000 cycle frequency
trap and then frequency doubled by use of a triode amplifier with a
resonant plate load tuned to 38,000 cycles.
Enclosure to General Electric letter to Lt. Norman W. Petersen
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Looking at the low-pass filter, the entire sum channel will pass
with ideally no attenuation to a resistance matrix. Next, looking
at the band-pass filter, only those frequencies from 23,000 to <3,000
cycles will pass to the diode detector, where, with the insertion of
the frequency doubled 38,000 cycle signal, the difference channel will
be demodulated (both plus L - R and minus L - R) . These two signals
are both feed to the resistance matrix where they combine to form the
desired outputs
:
(h) (L*R) + (L-R) * 2L
(5) (L+R) - (L-R) - 2R
Each channel then goes to a simple RC network (in actuality the
RC network is a part of the resistance matrix) for the proper 7E>-
microsecond de-emphasis. The resistance matrix, RC network is designed
so as to compensate for any phase differences between the sum and dif-
ference channels created by the low-pass and band-pass filters so that
the matrixing will be done with the signals in proper r>hase.
It is believed that this basic design multiplex adanter is the
circuit the FCC had in mind when they approved the Zenith-General Elec-
tric system in that one of their reasons given was /!/:
...We do note, however, that the adapter for System ii-hA (i.e.
the Zenith-General Electric system) recommended by the preponent
of system liA would be a relative small device which could be
manufactured for a parts cost of less than eight dollars.
Let us analyze this circuit a little more closely though. General
Electric /6/ has shown that:
(6) dbseparation - £o 1 03 -±2£ -hill
Uk

where Gt -» is gain variation in the difference channel, and G^+r
is gain variation in the sum channel. This formula is assuming that
the phase difference between the sum channel audio and the difference
channel side bands signal zero crossing equals zero. The FCC speci-
fications state:
The ratio of peak main channel deviation to peak stereophonic
subchannel deviation when only a steady state left (or right)
signal exists shall be within plus or minus 3.5 percent of unity
for all levels of this signal and all frequencies from 50 to
15,000 cycles.
Maximum gain variation would therefore be when one subchannel
had deviated plus 3»5 percent, while the other subchannel had deviated
minus 3.5 percent, for a total of seven nercent, or approximately 0.5
decibels. By using this maximum allowable deviation in equation (6)
we have:
' separation (,^ l^ao^5^~(l- I* o.o^s)
or, approximately 30 decibels. Figure 5 contains a plot of this
equation for various gain differences. It can be seen that once this
maximum deviation is exceeded^ there is a rapid deterioration of sep-
aration. It therefore becomes mandatory that the gain in the sum channel
and the difference channel be as flat as possible over the entire fre-
quency spectrum in order to maintain a desirable separation figure.
For example, assume that the transmitting station is producing a signal
that is ;ust within the maximum deviation range. Also, let us assume
that the multiplex adapter is capable of demodulating the stereophonic
signal within the same deviation range. The maximum plus gain variation







= [u+ | * 0.035) +(»+ i*o.o*s)(o.03s)J
- I.
071ULS
For the maximum minus gain variation for the transmission-demod-
ulating path, we have:
(9) G" * [( I " / x 0-035) - ( I- / *0.03S)(O, £>35)J
=. O.T3I ZZ5
Applying these two values to equation (6) we have:
CIO)
^separation* J t. o 7/125 - ». 13, 22 S ~ 2 3.6 <J|?
It can therefore be seen that the maximum separation that can
be expected for a stereophonic signal that is demodulated by a multiplex
adapter that is operating within the same limits that the FCC has im-
posed for transmitting is 23.6 decibels (assuming no phase variation).
Before we compare this result to the maximum theoretical separation
obtainable with the filtering-matrixing technique, let us also look
at the phase variation specifications since phase variation and atten-
uation go hand in hand when discussing filters.
The FCC specifications state:
The phase difference between the zero points of the main channel
signal and the stereophonic subcarrier side bands envelope, when
only a steady state left (or right) signal exists, shall not exceed
plus or minus three degrees for audio modulating frequencies from
$0 to l£,000 cycles.
Assuming that the gain difference between the sum and difference
channels is zero, General Electric /6/ has shown that the decibel
separation may be expressed as a function of the phase difference







where # is the phase shift between the sum channel zero crossing
and the difference channel zero crossing (of the side band envelope),
assuming gain differences between the sum and difference channels equals
zero.
Maximum separation will of course occur when rf equals zero degrees,
at which time there would theoretically be an infinite separation.
Assuming a signal is generated with the maximum allowable phase dif-
ference (jzf equals three degrees), we have from equation (ll):
<12 ) ^separation * Z ° '' °J /-"cas 3°
Figure 6 is a plot of this function for various phase differences.
Again, let us assume that the multiplex adapter is capable of
demodulating the stereophonic signal within the same allowable maximum
phase difference. The maximum phase difference would therefore be
six degrees, or 4 equals six degrees. By substituting this value into
equation (ll) we have:
to)
^separation " °J /-Cos.
"/ o
It can therefore be seen that the maximum separation that can
be expected for a stereophonic signal that is demodulated by a multiplex
adapter that is operating within the same limits that the FCC has im-
posed for transmitting is somewhat less than 23.6 decibels.





so as to maintain the same separation at the multiplex adapter that
is maintained at the transmitter—gain variation to less than 3.5 per-
cent, and phase variation to less than three degrees. For the moment,
let us assume that the multiplex adapter is ideal in that all amplifiers
and stages are absolutely "flat" across the frequency spectrum and
do not introduce any phase variation. Then all we need concern our-
selves with is the two required filters:
1). Low-pass; Cut-off frequency equal to 15,000 cycles, infinite
attenuation at 23,000 cycles.
2). Band-pass; Cut-off frequencies at 23,000 cycles and 53,000
cycles, infinite attenuation at 15,000 cycles and also at 67,000
cycles
.
It is furthermore required that the filters be flat within 0.5
decibels over the entire pass band, and at the same time be phase linear
within three degrees. Before an attempt to design these filters is
made, let us define whnt is meant by "phase linear." In usual plots
of phase response of filters, the phase response versus frequency is
plotted on a logarithmic scale. Plotted this way, no filter will look
linear—all will follow a "tangent law" curve (or a sum of "tangent
law" curves depending on the number of arms). But in actuality what
is desired is a filter that, if any phase variation is present, all
frequencies are shifted directly proportional to their frequency.
For example, suppose we had a signal consisting of a fundamental fre-
quency plus a third and fifth harmonic. (See figure 7.) The composite
wave would almost appear as a square wave. vow, suppose that in passing
through the filter each frequency were to be retarded by 22.5 degrees





be that of figure 8. It is quite different from the original wave.
Next, suppose that in passing through the filter, each frequency were
to be retarded proportional to its frequency such that the fundamental
is retarded by 2?. 5 degrees, the third harmonic by 67.5 degrees, and
the fifth harmonic by 112.5 degrees. The resultant wave form would
be that of figure 9. This wave form is identical to the original wave
except that it is delayed in time by an amount equal to 22.5 divided
by 360 times the frequency. A filter that has this type of phase re-
sponse is defined to be a "phase linear" filter. To determine its
linearity we can plot phase response versus frequency on a linear scale.
A perfect phase linear filter would plot as a straight line. It is
therefore quite easy to determine whether or not a filter is phase
linear within three degrees by plotting the phase response as afore-
mentioned, draw a straight line between the extremities of interest,
and then examine the deviation of the curve from the straight line.
Reference 7 states that design of a low pass filter with the afore-
mentioned characteristics would not be possible using common filter
design techniques. Let us therefore consider what would be the effect
of not filtering the sum channel. At the input to the matrix we would
have the full frequency spectrum, but due to the de-emnhasis we would
have all frequencies above 15,000 cycles greatly attenuated. (See
Appendix D for the frequency response of a 75-microsecond de-emphasis.)
The only difficulty encountered might be some beat frequencies produced
by the 67,000 cycle SCA or the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier. These
components can be removed by simple LC combinations tuned to eliminate
them. Then, after matrixing, the de-emphasis is used to attenuate
all undesired higher frequency components.
22

For the band pass filter we are again faced with similar problems.
If design of a low pass filter was impossible, then design of a band
pass filter using similar criteria would be even more difficult. Since
there is no way to avoid this problem with the General Electric cir-
cuit, compromises with either phase linearity, gain variation, or both
must be made, and a corresponding loss of separation expected. Appen-
dix B is a mathematical analysis of the General Electric band pass
filter. Due to this one filter, the maximum separation possible over
the full frequency spectrum would therefore be 13 decibels , consider-
ably less th-m the desired amount. Looking carefully at the charac-
teristics of the band pass filter though, it appears that the problem
was realized by General Electric and that they actually designed the
filter to be "flat" up to 10,000 cycles. Using this criterion, the
separation over the range of £0 to 10,000 cycles is approximately 20
decibels. This again is still short of the desired amount, and of
course any other non-linear variations of phase or gain would further
decrease the separation.
FM STEREOPHONIC RECEPTION UTILIZING A PRODUCT DETECTOR
As shown in the previous section, in order to maintain maximum
stereophonic separation between the Left and Right channel, the use
of filters must be avoided. A block diagram of a multiplex adapter
not using any filters is shewn in figure 10. The signal from the FM
detector (multiplex outnut) is first amplified so that the low output
voltage is increased to the proner level for detection. From this
amplifier, the signal goes to a special de-emphasis network. This












































































a special twin-T filter. It is special in the sense that it is not
symetric. By adjusting the various arms and the total series source
impedance, its response (both phase and attenuation) from $0 to l£,000
cycles is made identical to a 75>-microsecond RC de-emphasis, yet at
the same time it provides a wide deep null over the 38,000 cycle region,
giving a measured attenuation of h£ decibels at 3? ,000 cycles. See
Appendix D for the response characteristics of this filter. The out-
put of this filter will therefore clearly be only the sum channel.
Next, going back to the amplifier, we select out the 19,000 cycle
pilot subcarrier using a 19,000 cycle filter. This pilot subcarrier
is then amplified, frequency doubled by a full wave rectifier,; and in-
jected into a 38,000 cycle oscillator circuit, phase locking the oscil-
lator to the 19,000 cycle subcarrier. The 38,000 cycle oscillator
is so designed to provide both plus and minus 38,000 cycles. These
two outputs plus the full frequency spectrum from the first amplifier
then go to the product detector. The product detector used is quite
different from the normal type of product detector. Under normal op-
eration the output of a product detector is the product of each signal
multiplied by the oscillator frequency injected (i.e. this will result
in the frequency spectrum being transposed by an amount equal to the
oscillator frequency) , PLUS a linear amplification of all frequencies
at the input. Normally, this linear amplification does not matter
since the frequencies at the input are greatly separated from the audio
output and are therefore filtered out by the audio low pass filter
in the product detector output. However, for our application, the
input will contain an undesired frequency band (i.e. the sum channel
of £0 to 1^,000 cycles) that will interfere with the audio difference
25

channel output since we have previously stated that we desire not to
use any types of filters to remove the sum channel. It therefore be-
comes necessary to develop a new type of product detector that will
generate products but at the same time will not provide any linear
amplification. Such a product detector has been developed by the au-
thor and will be more fully discussed in Chapter IV.
Assuming we have the proper output out of the product detector,
the signal goes to a twin-T de-emphasis network (identical to the
previously mentioned asymmetric twin-T de-emphasis network) where the
higher frequency components are all attenuated. The output of the
network will therefore be the difference channel. This signal is then
amplified to bring it up to the same level as the sum channel and then
both it and the sum channel go to two paraphase amplifiers to produce
the sum of the sum and difference channel (i.e. therefore the left
channel) and the difference of the sum and the difference channel (i.e.




DESIGN OF A FM STEREO MULTIPLEX ADAPTER UTILIZI?:G A PRODUCT DETECTOR
Chapter III discussed a block diagram of a multiplex adapter using
a product detector. We shall next discuss the actual circuit dosign
of such an adapter (See figure 11 for the schematic diagram.)
AUDIO AMPLIFIER
Since the sigml input from the multiplex output of the tuner
must follow three separate paths in the adapter, two of the paths (the
19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier and the signal input to the product de-
tector) requiring considerable gain, it was decided to use a 12AT7
because of its high gain characteristics, and by using a fair amount
of negative feedback produce a "flat" frequency response. For the




(16) Gain ^ V *>
_
X*^ flu
Using the values shown in figure 11, we have:
(17) Gain ^





































which should provide sufficient signal to drive the 19,000 cycle
amplifier and the product detector.
Looking at the sum channel path, the signal goes to a twin-T de-
emphasis network where all hipher frequencies are greatly attenuated.
(This was discussed in Chapter III.) From there it goes to a paraphase
amplifier which will be discussed after the product detector.
19,000 CYCLE AMPLIFIER
From the first amplifier we also select off the 19,000 cycle pilot
subcarrier using a toroid tank circuit sharply tuned to 19,000 cycles
and a 100 micro-microfarad capacitor for light coupling. By placing
a 100,000 ohm resistor in series in this line we can utilize the var-
iable capacitor in the trap to change the relative phase of the 19,000
cycle pilot subcarrier and thereby adjust for any changes in phase
throughout the signal path. The amplifier is simply a 6AU6 pentode
with a tuned plate load in order to get as much gain as possible and
at the same time reject all frequencies other than the 19,000 cycle
pilot subcarrier.
The output of this tank circuit is coupled to a center-tapped
coil with a diode in each arm. When the two diode outputs are tied
together we have essentially a 38,000 cycle signal that is used to
phase-lock the 38,000 cycle oscillator.
38,000 CYCLE OSCILLATOR
The signal output from the two diodes of the 19,000 cycle amplifier
29

is injected into the grid of a cathode coupled balanced oscillator
thus locking both the frequency and the phase of the oscillator to
the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier. The output of this oscillator has
«
a floating ground so as to be able to produce both plus and minus
38,000 cycles.
BALANCED SQUARE LAW PRODUCT DETECTOR
We next inject the plus and minus 38,000 cycle phase-locked signal
and the full frequency spectrum into the product detector. As previ-
ously mentioned, we require a product detector with the unique ability
to form products yet not produce any pure linear amplification. Fig-
ure 12 is a detailed schematic diagram of just such a product detector.
In essence, it is two square law devices operating push-pull such that
all linear amplification is canceled in the transformer output (that
is all in-phase linear amplification, not 180 degrees out-of-phase
amplification). By feeding the 3^,000 cycle carrier frequency 180
degrees out-of-phase at the two grids wp can see that the squared terms
will have plus twice the cross product in one tube while in the other
tube we will have minus twice the cross product (of course all other
terms in each tube will be identical). Due to the subtracting action
of the transformer, the only audio output would therefore be four times
the cross product. This will be shown in more detail in the following
paragraphs.
For the transfer characteristic of a vacuum tube, the signal com-
ponent of the plate current can be expressed in terms of a power series



























(18) £p * <z -t-a, es -t-Q* el + <^e/-f- •••
or, in terms of an a.c. voltage developed across the plate trans-
former :
(19) e*= A, es +A. *? *4 «/ *-•"
The signals on the grid of tube VI are:
(20) e c ^ fc S;#(cjc £ +A)
(21) -e s ~ *s^ + *s l _r
where A is the variation in phase and/or frequency between the
oscillator frequency and the true carrier frequency. Since:
(22) e<^«- 5*. Cos (£*)*..<*)
and,
e s <_-* - fs [s'»(^-t + OJ^t) +- S's*(U)c t - tot.-**)/
we may state that the total signal on the grid of tube VI is
:
Similarly, the total signal on the grid of tube V2 is:
(25) ^ J =-fc ^^^il) + ffc us(w^t) +^(^4^t)tWK^^|
The voltage developed at the plate transformer output is:
(26) e a . = e - e.
Looking at the voltage developed across the plate transformer
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output due to the first harmonic, we have:
(27) eQu?g LVu6i«(u>i.t+*) I'ti.CosCui^i) +£^'/v("ct + to^i) + s,«(u
e
i-ijuL^tW
and assuming that tubes VI and V2 are balanced such that A n and
A
(?
are equal, equation (27) simplifies to:
( 28 ) Oct- Z A, Ec s 'V (wci + ^
Next, looking at the voltage developed due to the second harmonic,
we have:
(29) ^aE/[«'Ww.t+wt . ilt) + ^WWct-^.^j| f/tl^ z rwt ^A)
^^£c^"J(^^w L.^)s/A/(w ctM) y- s-/A//Vct-cot..n i)$;*'/Uc*+*)J
hZEcE^coit^^^) si#(i*tiwlml(t) + cos (Uu„t) ***(*<* - uJu-Ri)]
and similarly:
(30) es*-- Ej*^iA/f«*t.+u)^t)+4/V(Wc-i- ^-/^ii] f/*fi *//•*<: ^£+4)
Subtracting, and solving for e i. we have (assuming A M equals




Expanding this by using simple trignometric identities, we have:
or, the total voltage out at the transformer output due to the
first and second harmonic is therefore:
This entire signal is then applied to the input of the twin-T
de-emphasis network (see Appendix D for characteristics of network).
As oreviously stated, the network is designed such that it will not
pass any frequencies above 15,000 cycles while at the same time pro-
viding the proper de-emphasis (75-microseconds) and also a wide "notch"
at 38,000 cycles.
Analyzing the frequency spectrum at the input to the de-emphasis
network we can see that each component can possess the following bands
of frequencies (assuming that the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier is
the highest frequency of e^ )
:





(36) 2.wt +u} t_^ 76,000-91,000 cycles
(37) 7. wfc - u4_* 61,000-76,000
(38) ^c -f ^^ 38,000-^7,000
(39) ujc - &m 19,000-38,000
It can therefore be seen that the only output of the de-emphasis
network will be the 5>0 to 15,000 cycles components. Therefore:
(li0) eoutf = ^t fci"; c ^f **-« t) cos &
Of course, when the oscillator is operating at the correct fre-
quency and in the proper phase, A will be zero and the output will
therefore be:
(hi) £o.V S *^ ^/fS C0S<V-**)
Or, as can be seen, the output of the de-emphasis will be simply
the demodulated difference channel. (For further analysis of the third
harmonic see Appendix C.)
SUM/DIFFERENCE AMPLIFIER
We now have the two signals seperated and demodulated such that
we may represent one as L+ R and the other as L — R. Mathematically,
all we need do is add the L — R signal to the L +" R and produce twice
the Left signal, and subtract the L — R signal from the If R signal
to produce twice the Right signal. Using two paraphase amplifiers
as shown in figure 11 we can do this. Looking at figure 13, an a.c.
equivalent circuit for the two amplifiers, we can see by applying the
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super-position theorem, that the signal voltage produced across each
of the 300,000 ohm potentiometer will be essentially one-half the signal
applied to the grid, or, ^(L "f R) for the L
-f R amplifier, while for
the L— R channel (again using super-position), one 300,000 ohm poten-
tiometer would essentially have minus -|(L — R) while the other would
have plus ^(L — R) . The output of one potentiometer would therefore





















ACTUAL OPERATION OF PRODUCT DETECTOR MULTIPLEX ADAPTER
Considerable difficulty was encountered in construction and op-
eration of the prototype multiplex adapter. In order to check the
operation of the adapter it is necessary to have a multiplex signal.
Although there are multiplex test generators in existance for this
purpose (for example, H. H. Scott Type 830 Multiplex Stereo Generator,
approximately $800.00), procurement of one locally was not possible.
It was therefore decided to attempt reception of one of the two FM
stereophonic transmitting stations in Northern California. The closest
station, KSJO (9? .3 Mc) is located approximately seventy airmiles away
across a mountain range. The other station, KPEN (101.2 Mc), is lo-
cated approximately 100 airmiles away. Although the FCC /l/ has stated
that satisfactory reception beyond 23 miles for the average tuner or
6l miles for an outstanding tuner cannot be expected, it was decided
to attempt to utilize this source since no other signal source appeared
available
To further complicate the problem, no adequate antenna system
was available, nor was a suitable tuner available. The antenna used
was a single folded dipole with approximately 100 feet of cable leading
to the tuner. The tuner was a 19U5 Zenith model which most certainly
did not have sufficient band width, Mever-the-less, an attempt was
made over a period of several months to utilize the existing equipment.
Reception of KPEN proved to be impossible, but KSJO could be lo-
cated and was of sufficient strength to phase-lock the 38,000 cycle
oscillator. However, the tuner was so noisy that no analysis of
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operation could be made—the noise level of the difference channel
was higher than the signal level. The only measurement that could
be made was that the lock-in range of the 38,000 cycle oscillator was
from 35>,2£6 to 1.1,010 cycles—-more than adequate.
In a further attempt to obtain proper operation it was decided
to move all the experimental work out to La Fesa Village where the
La Mesa Television Company kindly agreed to provide a tap off their
cable-vision service. Furthermore, at this time a Heathkit model PT-1
wideband stereo tuner (with a sensitivity of two microvolts for 20
decibels of quieting) was made available. With these two improvements
to the system, it was only a matter of minutes before the adapter was
operating properly. The noise level was found to vary from inaudible
to barely perceptible.
Several attempts were made to measure the separation between the
two channels, but due to the short duration of any test signals sent
by the transmitting station (approximately five seconds) it was very
difficult to properly balance the sum channel, the difference channel,
the Left channel, and the Right channel. Readings were taken for three
different attempts to balance all channels, the maximum separation
reading being 19.2 decibels. Although this appears quite close to
the maximum separation that should be expected (as shown in Chapter
III), it is not a fair comparison. The figure of 23 decibels of sep-
aration as developed in Chapter III was for the entire audio range,
$0 to l£,000 cycles, whereas the aforementioned reading of 19.2 dec-
ibels was only over a limited audio range.
The most critical component of the multiplex adapter is the push-
pull transformer of the product detector. Any non-linear response
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in it will produce a considerable loss in separation as previously
shown. The transformer used was a 60 cycle power transformer, the
secondary provided with a center-tap. By hooking-up the transformer
in reverse it was found that it could be used. To check to see if
the transformer was producing any appreciable gain variation or phase
shift over the audio range, a plot of the characteristics of the trans-
former was made. Figure lli and figure l£ are plots of these charac-
teristics.
As can be seen, the gain variation was satisfactory over the range
of £0 to 8,000 cycles, but the phase variation was completely unsat-
isfactory. It could only meet the required phase variation of plus
or minus three degrees over the range of $0 to 2,200 cycles. The total
phase variation of U0 # 2 degrees, or, plus or minus 20.2 degrees would
mean a maximum separation of 1$ decibels.
By further experimenting with the transformer it was found that
the phase variation could be reduced to plus or minus three degrees
(with a corresponding improvement in gain variation) by increasing
the 1000 ohm load resistor to 10,000 ohms. This was tried, but it
was found that it produced the undesired effect of moving the operating
point of the Balanced Square Law Product Detector to an area where
it did not operate well as a square law device. The net result was
a loss in separation.
Based upon the separation achieved for various arrangements of
balance and transformer loading, it appears that the determining factor
for the amount of separation obtainable is the push-pull transformer
for the product detector. In most cases the separation obtained was





It therefore appears that with a push-pull transformer that is properly-
balanced, has the correct turns ratio to provide the proper A.C. load
to the tubes, and has a flat gain and phase response from £0 to l£,000
cycles, it would be possible to achieve at least 23 or more decibels
separation over the entire audio range. Finding such a transformer
would simply be a matter of checking any of numerous commercially




DESIGN OF A MULTIPLEX ADAPTER USING SYNCHRONOUS DETECTION
In checking the operation of the previously discussed multiplex
adapter it was found that considerable amplitude variation (and at
times even phase variation) existed in the 19,000 cycle pilot sub-
carrier. This amplitude variation appeared to be a function of the
modulation. Upon checking several other commercially made multiplex
adapters it was found that this was an ailment common to them all.
Although not verified, this "jitter" is probably due to audio frequency
components of approximately 19,000 cycles in either channel and to
the higher order power spectral density terms which result from fre-
quency modulation. Such variation could be a source of noise generation,
gain variation (since the gain is dependent upon the 38,000 cycle amp-
litude which in turn is dependent upon the phase-lock signal amplitude),
or phase variation.
In order to eliminate this possible source of noise and/or dis-
tortion, it was decided to attempt to modify the previously discussed
circuit to enable product detection WITHOUT the 19,000 cycle pilot
subcarrier. Since the difference channel is actually Double Sideband
Surpressed Carrier, a system that has previously been used for radio
communication is synchronous detection. Figure 16 is a block diagram
of such a system. Going back to equation (liO) of Chapter IV, we will
recall that:



























the variation in phase and/or frequency between the oscillator frequency
and the true carrier frequency. For the moment let us consider it
to be just the phase variation (assuming the frequency is correct).
We can therefore see that if the phase is correct (i.e. A equals
zero degrees) the output will be:
(12) e0ut = t/keifsiosCuj^t)
but, if it were to be 90 degrees out of phase we would therefore
have:
= o
Therefore, by using a second product detector, de-emphasis net-
work, and amplifier circuit, henceforth referred to as the Q channel,
to which the oscillator frequency is injected 90 degrees out of phase
with the existing product detector, de-emphasis network, and amplifier
circuit, henceforth referred to as the I channel, with all other pa-
rameters remaining the same, we would have no output when the correct
38,000 cycle carrier frequency were to be injected into the I channel.
In the event the carrier frequency is not at the proper phase, then
the difference between the I channel output and the Q channel output
will be proportional to the phase deviation A . As shown in the block
diagram, we inject both the I channel signal and the Q channel signal
into a phase detector to detect this difference.
Weaver /8/, and Wood and Whyland /9/, have shown that a gated
rectifier phase detector performs in a manner similar to a product
Ui

multiplier "which has the additional property of removing the audio
frequency components and only passing the direct current component.
The output of the phase detector then becomes:
(Ui) ep ' eg^Cy*- /CAlEfFJ- ^^(uL-nt) &'"* C^A
But due to the inherent elimination of the audio frequency com-
ponents, this becomes:
This equation represents the phase control voltage obtained from
the phase detector. A qualitative analysis of the operation of this
circuit has been shown by Mupp Ao/.
This direct current voltage is then used to vary the reactance
of the tank circuit of the oscillator and thereby adjust the frequency
or phase of the oscillator to bring it back into synchronization.
Figure 17 is the schematic diagram of the multiplex adapter as
modified for synchronous detection. It is noted that the 19,000 cycle
pilot subcarrier amplifier and associated rectifier have been replaced
by an additional Balanced Square Law Product Detector, de-emphasis
network, difference channel amplifier, and two U5 degrees phase shifting
networks
.
Operation of this circuit is as just described except that instead
of using one 90 degrees phase shifting network for the Q channel, we
shift the Q channel 38,000 cycle oscillator frequency by U5 degrees










amount only in the opposite direction to make a net difference in phase
between the tvo channels of 90 degrees. Of course, the net effect
will still be the same.
In order to keep the number of changes in the circuit to a minimum,
it was decided to utilize the existing oscillator. This meant trying
to vary the reactance of a floating oscillator tank circuit (floating
at plus 180 volts). To do this a 1N3£ type diode was used as a var-
icap and reversed biased at minus four volts. As the direct current
voltage from the phase detector varies, this will in turn vary the
reverse bias on the diode which will therefore change its effective
capacitance,
OPERATION OF SYNCHRONOUS DETECTOR
Almost all the problems encountered by Feit /Ll/ in developing
his hybrid synchronous detector prototype were encountered by the au-
thor. As Feit stated, all components must be within one percent for
near perfect balancing. Then physical balancing of the circuits be-
comes the remaining problem. Webb /l2/f in discussing the design of
a synchronous detector, suggests a few techniques to assist in align-
ment and balance of the circuits. However, utilizing all the available
techniques (including a phase-meter to insure that the two channels
were in phase quadrature), the adapter would not phase lock nor fre-
quency lock-in the oscillator when receiving the FM stereophonic sig-
nals.
To check the operation of the synchronous detector multiplex adapter,
a balanced modulator was built that was capable of producing a Double































figure 18 for a schematic diagram of the balanced modulator.) Such
a signal would be identical to the difference channel of a multiplex
signal where the Left (or Right) channel output was equal to zero.
Using this procedure it became much easier to balance the channels,
insure 90 degrees phase difference, and adjust the oscillator frequency.
By careful tuning of the oscillator it was found that the synchronous
detection loop would lock-in for any and all modulating frequencies
from £0 to 15>,000 cycles when the oscillator was adjusted within two
cycles. Once locked-in, it would stay locked-in for extended periods
unless the 38,000 cycle signal generator for the balanced modulator
drifted by more than two cycles. At no time did it fall out of syn-
chronization due to drift of the 38,000 cycle oscillator in the mul-
tiplex adapter.
By making some D.C. voltage measurements (using a B.C. transistor
power supply at the output of the phase detector) versus frequency
change (using a frequency meter that read to the nearest cycle), it
was found that it took plus or minus one volt B.C. to decrease or in-
crease the oscillator frequency by one cycle, respectively; two volts
to change it by two cycles j three volts to change it by three cycles;
etc. Since the B.C. voltage output of the phase detector was of the
order of 0.1 volts, it was obvious that this was not sufficient B.C.
voltage to make a sufficient change in the capacitance of the varicap.
To verify that lack of sufficient voltage was the reason the syn-
chronous detector would not phase lock-in for an FM multiplex signal,
it was decided to use the B.C. amplifiers of a Bumont 30U-H oscillo-
scope to provide sufficient B.C. voltage so as to provide sufficient













Scheme for Using D.C. Amplifiers of Dumont 30h-H
FIGURE 19
figure 19 above for the installation.
Using this method it was found that the synchronous detection
loop would lock-in the 38,000 cycle ascillator, both in frequency and
phase. Several values of capacitance were tried to achieve the best
charge and discharge constant. However, a value could not be found
that would provide adequate lock-in for all signal levels. It was
found that once the signal would rise to a comfortable level, the os-
cillator would lock-in, however, after a pause in program material
of over a second, the oscillator would fall out and it would take a
quite audible signal to bring it back in. This was particularly
annoying in listening to certain types of classical music in which
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there is an extended build-up of level since the synchronous detector
would not lock in for several seconds. However, once it was locked-
in, the fidelity appeared to be of a higher quality than did the fi-





The .results of the adapter test which were discussed in Chapter
»
V substantiate the theoretical development given in Chapter IV. Many
of the problems encountered in obtaining a useable multiplex signal
were also discussed. The proposed multiplex adapter which is described
in this paper was based upon demodulation of the stereophonic "differ-
ence" channel signal without the use 6f any filters since, as shown,
utilization of filters would result in an appreciable loss of separ-
ation.
Although separation achieved was not as great as expected, it
could be attributed to the non-linearities of the push-pull transformer.
Should a model using the features incorporated in this adapter be made
commercially, it would certainly be possible to obtain a transformer
that would have adequate phase and gain characteristics from $0 to
15,000 cycles to keep the phase variation within three degrees and
the gain variation within 0.25> decibels, or, as a further possibility,
resistive loading might be used for the plate loads of the Balanced
Square Law Product Detector and then the two output signals applied
to the two inputs of a differential amplifier. This would require
one additional tube (a double triode, 12AU7, for example) but may re-
sult in a lower overall cost of the unit.
This adapter unit did have the problem common to all adapters—
"jitter" of the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier. An effort was made
to eliminate this problem using synchronous detection techniques in
lieu of phase locking with the 19,000 cycle pilot subcarrier. Although
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phase locking was achieved using this method, it was not satisfactory
in that it would not lock-in for signals below a certain level—this
level being well within the hearing range. Possibly, further exper-
imentation in this area, particularily with a different type of oscil-
lator and with a reactance tube, might result in a satisfactory system.
Utilizing special arrangements of capacitors and resistors it would
be possible to design the multiplex system with a very rapid charge
time (say 0.2£ seconds for a signal level that is just at the thresh-
old of normal hearing) and a very, very slow discharge time. This
should be quite possible since there is only one frequency that the
system would always be operating at—38,000 cycles.
Should such a design prove workable, it is expected that it would
be superior to any multiplex adapter presently of the market. Cost-
wise, it should be within the price range of the better priced multi-
plex adapters presently on the market. This would be in the range
of $80.00 to $120.00
The operation of the Balanced Square Law Product Detector is of
particular attention worth noting. Although hampered by the lack of
an adequate push-pull transformer, it did operate exceptionally well.
It is quite possible that other applications of this device might be
feasible—particularly in the low frequency range.
It is suggested that any future work in this area include the
following problems:
1). Operation of the multiplex adapter with an "adequate" push-
pull transformer.
2). Operation of the multiplex adapter with a differential amp-
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lifier in lieu of the push-pull transformer.
3). Operation of the synchronous detection multiplex adapter
with a more practical oscillator and reactance tube.
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LISTING OF EIGHT DIFFERENT SYSTEMS PROPOSED TO FCC
Crosby-Teletronics Corporation
The Crosby System produces low distortion for frequencies below
7,5>00 cycles except when the transmitted Left and Right signals are
equal and of opposite polarity. Then, a much higher distortion is
produced. To lessen this effect, a filter which is "flat" from 25,000
to 7J?,000 cycles and attenuates all frequencies below 23>,000 cycles
is required. Such a filter has not yet been designed and built, nor
is it expected that it could be built at a moderate cost. The System
has a greater loss in signal to noise ratio for monophonic reception
and a lesser loss for stereo. It cannot utilize SCA multiplexing
transmission.
Calbest Electronics
In the Calbest System the sub-carrier is limited to 7,000 cycles
and hence there is no separation above this frequency. It also pro-
duces high stereo subchannel noise characteristics and excessive cross-
talk.
Multiplex Development Corporation
The Multiplex Development System has an 8,000 cycle limitation
of subcarrier and hence no stereo separation above this frequency.
It produces high stereo subchannel noise characteristics and excessive
cross-talk. It can provide a channel separation without a de-matrix
network at the receiver.
9!

Electric and Tiusical Industries Ltd,
Theoretically, the Electric and Musical Industries System is su-
perior to all other systems in most respects. However, in actual op-
eration its capability for producing a subjective stereophonic effect
is handicapped by orchestral dynamics in that separation of Left and
Right channels is not accurately preserved for reproduction in the
respective loud speakers. On sustained tones, for example, the out-
put for the stereophonic receiver becomes monophonic, while for any
9
material consisting of a number of sound sources, such as an orchestra
would produce, a rarid undesirable shifting of gain between the two




The Zenith System produces low values of distortion (i.e. har-
monic distortion, cross-talk, and intermodulation products due to
system non-linearity either in transmission or reception) under all
test conditions for frequencies below 7,£00 cycles. It has a smaller
loss in signal to noise ratio for monophonic reception but a greater
loss for stereophonic reception. It is compatible with most present
day tuners or receivers if the IF stages are re-aligned or modified
for a broader, less "peaked" frequency response. This of course will
reduce selectivity, sensitivity, and signal to noise performance of
the receiver. It is also campatible with the previously authorized
SCA transmission.
General Electric Company




is Identical to the Zenith System. It therefore has the same charac-
teristices as the Zenith System.
General Electric fs Alternate Proposal
There is no data available on this System since it was withdrawn
by General Electric prior to test by the FCC.
Fhilco Corporation
There is no data available on this System since it was withdrawn




ANALYSIS OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC BANDPASS FILTER
Figure B-l is an equivalent circuit fof the bandpass filter in the
General Electric adapter shown in figure k of Chapter HI. A mathe-
matical analysis of this circuit has been made using "loop currents"
for numerous frequencies between 10,000 to 100,000 cycles. Figure
B-2 is a plot of the attenuation over this range. As can be seen,
over the range of 23,000 to £3,000 cycles there is a variation of plus
or minus 1.92 decibels. Assuming for the moment that the filter is
phase linear, it can be seen from figure $ that the separation over
the full frequency spectrum will be about 13 decibels.
Figure B-3 is a plot of the phase response from 10,000 to 100,000
cycles. Figure B-U is a plot of the same data only it is plotted on
linear paper and is plotted versus the demodulated frequency. On this
plot a phase linear filter should appear as a straight line. As can
be see from the plot, each sideband is "phase linear" within three
degrees for the entire 3>0 to l£,000 cycle frequency spectrum. However,
there is a difference in time delay between the upper and lower side-
band. It is believed that this difference in time delay is not com-
pensated for anywhere in the circuit so that there will be some small
degradation of separation due to it. However, this difference of time
delay could be very easily compensated for in the matrix.
It can therefore be stated that over the full frequency spectrum
of £0 to 1^,000 cycles there is less than 13 decibels separation.
However, using the range of £0 to 10,000 cycles there is approximately
20 decibels separation, while for the range of #> to 8,000 cycles there
60

Is over 2£ decibels separation.
This is actually fairly "good" since the majority of the audio
power is in the range of 5>0 to 8,000 cycles where there is very "good"
separation. It would only be the small higher frequency components
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ANALYSIS OF CUBIC TERM IN BALANCED SQUARE LAW PRODUCT DETECTOR
As shown in Chapter IV, equations (18) through (hi), if the linear
and squared terms in a Balanced Square Law Product Detector are con-
sidered, the output after filtering (assuming from henceforth that /±
equals zero) is:
(CI) e*.i s VA^£ coi(^-a-t)
However, higher order terms do exist. Looking at the next higher
order term from equation (19), we have for the total signal on the
grid of tube VI (see figure 12)
5
(C-2) eg, - E«. S/^(wtt) + £*. ^os(uju^t)
f Jf s ("w (<*>* t *-«£.* t) •+. S'* (u>c t - 0J^n t )J
and on the grid of tube V2:
(C-3) £ * -jfc. S'rt(^-L) *• Fa. zos(oj^«t)
The cubic output will be:
assuming that the gain of both tubes are identical.





(c-£) e f - fs 5[s"*"< *+******) * ""( * *"** -«*}/
/- 3 £,*£«_ cos fw„ tA t )£V/W*t£ 1-Mt-fi-t) +s/*f tvct-tvt-fitfl
+- fj S,»*&<.*) + 3 i^fL *'**(*£) tasCtU^t)
The voltage developed at tube V2 will be identical except that
the sign of each coefficient containing an odd power of E c will be
negative.
Subtracting, and solving for e
ot^
w® have:
Expanding this using simple trignometric idenities, we have:

Analyzing this frequency spectrum, we can see that each component
can possess the following bands of frequencies (assuming that the 19,000
cycle pilot subcarrier is the highest frequency of e
s )
:
(C-8) ^^-w t .^ 0-19,000 cycles
(C-9) <^^ + "^ 0-31,000
(C-10) wit -2-">l+k 8,000-38,000
(C-ll) u)c - I uj^.^ 8,000-38,000
(C-12) wjc 38,000
(C-13) wc +2. u^_^ 38,000-68,000
(C-1U) fc^-K.-* -*>*.+* 32,000-76,000
(C-15) (*><. * k^ + n. 38,000-76,000
(C-16) 2K+^-«-"i^ 57,000-91,000
(C-17) at^c-^.a +^^ 61,000-9^,000




(C-20) 3to4 lUi,000 cycles
(C-21) SuJIc-nuj llh,000-lUi,000
By examining each frequency component in equation (C-7), it can
be seen that the only output of the de-emphasis network due to the
third harmonic (i.e. the to l£,000 cycle frequency components) will
therefore be:
(C-22) e..^« /f3j % £*FC ^C^t-ZW^t)
Since these are all relatively large components (neglecting A 3
for the moment), it can be seen that to keep intermodulation distortion
due to the third harmonic to a minimum the two tubes must be biased
and loaded to minimize A 3 . To further minimize this distortion,
E c should be made much greater than E s or E^ , say eight or ten
times greater. For example, if E s and E ^ are each 0.2 volts, and
E
c
is 2.0 volts, we have for the cubic terms
(C-23) «o„/^ = A3 [o.s(> s,A/(«j<t-2uj L _n t) -+o,H8 cosCuJ^t+tOmt)
while for the desired square term we have:
i
(C-2U) tf^a /iX cL^r^.^j
Now, assuming that the two tubes are operating such that A x is
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twenty times A^ (say A fc Is 1.0 and A 3 is 0.05) we therefore have
for the cubic term:
(C-2S) -e.rfj = °<°'8 strtCuk.t-lUt.-at) ^o.o^^cos. (u>t„t i-w^t)
and for the square terra:
(C-26)
€omHf '' 3* *os(u>u-«t)
Using these criteria, it can be seen that the cubic term will
produce no significant distortion.
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